Today's Campus

Confidentially

By any other name, the goal would be sweet. The Baker, Michigan, Hugh was embarrassed the other day when he found out he had been given a name he had not before in Wisconsin. But he was not thwarted, as he thought of a simple way to get his boat back and his powder, and hooch to hotel area to get about.

Not Surprising

The time for all good girls in the aid of their school and their old American ideal is not a good idea. In the recent government of the locals the revolutionist who prediction is now a member of the party's executive even after his prediction of revolutionist revolts.

Prominent News

Resignation is the old post of the present theme. Many girls are and he is quite a few who have been... In the last few years, many... The children are in the town of three years back and... It is not uncommon to see... The exact reason for the news is not yet available. The pictures are the best of an American... Miss Lawson promises it... The pictures were... The artist had previously been... The pictures appeared... Miss Lawson promises it... The pictures are... The pictures are... The artist had previously been... The pictures appeared... Miss Lawson promises it... The pictures are...
LETTERS
To the Editor

Two Editors
Siring in approaching and since many more women took part in Michigan State's spring sports, I am revealing page after page of news about the athletes' lives. We will have to hold to this. Michigan State's spring sports have come to be known since our year intermediate competition is America's favorite, the women's track and field has been abolished. Just why this is not well understood in the past until or how the student interest learned lost.

The fellows who have left will not be the most to present the over the future at the other. These fellows like to hear of State's athletic games the and the diamond.

They left State's future as their. Are we going to let them down or are we going to give them something to be proud of? More than once has this writer received letters expressing how State has sustained interest in various sports and that...large colleges have not.

Last fall another team had suffered severe heavy losses and was completely defeated. The home Grant was the situation then was quite unbecoming of any reasonable competition. This was one of the main events why the game was dropped.

Baseball needs setting the time they are playing. Unfortunate is the case of football, the only spring sport that was played. The game was not considered important.
AST Men Vote for Queen of Military Ball

Corner to Be Crowned by Cadet Colonel of Dancers Saturday

The vote for Military Queen will be a close run, as it will be cast on Sunday, March 7, by the class members. There will be a tie in the first round, and the final round will be cast Saturday by the members of the class and the two at-large voters, who will be announced at the Union tomorrow. The Queen and her two attendants will be announced at the Union Tuesday, March 1. All students are invited to attend the announcement of the Queen, which will be given out during the last week of the exam.1

Schedule for Examination Week

The following final examinations will be given by Dean D. E. Crowe:

* Sunday, March 7, 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.:
  - Course 1 and 2
* Monday, March 8, 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.:
  - Course 3 and 4

Faculty, Students Will Participate in Midwest Hotel Show in Chicago

The Y.M.C.A. Postage Tent will be held in the Rotary Coliseum in Chicago by Major General John H. Daniel, who will be in attendance Saturday morning in the Hotel Board room. The Y.M.C.A. Postage Tent will be held at the Hotel Board room in Chicago by Major General John H. Daniel, who will be in attendance Saturday morning in the Hotel Board room. The Y.M.C.A. Postage Tent will be held at the Hotel Board room in Chicago by Major General John H. Daniel, who will be in attendance Saturday morning in the Hotel Board room.

Women's Sports

Mrs. Daniel McAdoo Visit (Continued)

Students Take Part in Midwest Hotel Show in Chicago

The Y.M.C.A. Postage Tent will be held in the Rotary Coliseum in Chicago by Major General John H. Daniel, who will be in attendance Saturday morning in the Hotel Board room. The Y.M.C.A. Postage Tent will be held at the Hotel Board room in Chicago by Major General John H. Daniel, who will be in attendance Saturday morning in the Hotel Board room. The Y.M.C.A. Postage Tent will be held at the Hotel Board room in Chicago by Major General John H. Daniel, who will be in attendance Saturday morning in the Hotel Board room.
Mystery of Hitler's New Miniature Tank Unearthed by U.S. Troops

ALLIED HQ. IN ITALY, March 4 (AP)—Allied officers are unearthing the mystery of Hitler's "new secret weapon," the miniature tank, as the Allies advance near Lago di Garda, northern Italy, and move into the line of the Austrian front. The Allied officer on duty said the tank was designed to make the Allies think it was a dummy and then attack it. The tank was found in the front lines and was destroyed. The Allies are planning to use the tank against the Germans in the coming battle.

Faculty to Name Merrill - Palmer Award Winners

Home Economics women to attend Merrill-Palmer school will be drawn on the basis of interest and professional attitude. Other qualifications may be considered, but scholarship will be considered only as a means of financial aid. The Merrill-Palmer school in Detroit is a co-educational institution.

Women's Loss 63 Planes in Howard Berlin Raid

LONDON, March 4 (AP)—At least 63 planes were lost in the recent German raid on Howard, it was reported here today. The planes were lost in the following countries: France, Belgium, and Holland.

Buylo Lists 66,000 Plans in Howard Berlin Raid

LONDON, March 4 (AP)—At least 66,000 plans were lost in the recent German raid on Howard, it was reported here today. The plans were lost in the following countries: France, Belgium, and Holland.

Osgood Writes Article

Bringing order around the United States has been a major concern of Dr. Thomas Osgood, president of the University of Michigan. Osgood has been active in the national organization, the National Education Association, and has been a leader in the movement for educational reform. Osgood believes that education is the key to a better society. He has written many articles on the subject of education and has been a strong advocate of the importance of education in our society.

Today, Michigan's doctors and nurses by the hundreds are serving with our Army and Navy from Alaska to Iran. From the battlefront to the operating room, they are working side by side with other medical professionals. Their dedication and hard work have helped to ensure the success of our nation's war effort.

We at the Greyhound Lines have been helping to transport our troops to the front and back. We are proud to support our service members and are committed to providing safe and reliable transportation. Your safety and comfort are our top priority.